ANXIETY IN LONDON TURNED TOWARD PATRIOTISM—LEGAL GIVING ATTENTION TO G. J. POST

PLANS TO CONQUER NATAL

Such a Movement is Regarded as War During Norman’s March to the Sea.

LONDON, Nov. 6.—The movement of forces in Cape Colony is beginning to awe Londoners, and the situation is being greatly misunderstood. The forces will be from South America, and the Chili-Bolivian-Barbary front will be the scene of operations.

In response to the call, the town of a thousand men and women is being evacuated. The guns of the Chili-Bolivian forces are heard in the distance. The people are being evacuated to the south, and the town is being pacified. The situation is becoming critical, and the British government is determined to take no risks.

LONDON, Nov. 6.—A great and magnificent movement of troops is taking place in this city. The Bolivian forces are advancing in force, and the situation is becoming critical. The British government is determined to take no risks. The Londoners are being evacuated to the south, and the town is being pacified. The situation is becoming critical, and the British government is determined to take no risks.

Workmen

HIS ESCAPE IS IMPOSSIBLE

News of a Big Engagement is Expected at Any Hour, and Sampling Offices Close That Far Away Eased by the Closing of the Present Month.

New York, Nov. 6.—A special to the Herald from Washington says: "The representatives of more than 5000 fighting men, General Leavitt, M.C., of Wisconsin, and General White, of Massachusetts, are now closing as the Bolivian forces are heard in the distance. The people are being evacuated to the south, and the town is being pacified. The situation is becoming critical, and the British government is determined to take no risks.

In response to the call, the town of a thousand men and women is being evacuated. The guns of the Chili-Bolivian forces are heard in the distance. The people are being evacuated to the south, and the town is being pacified. The situation is becoming critical, and the British government is determined to take no risks.

Clarks & Falts have a full and complete line of home, carriage, wagon and hotel purposes manufactured by James R. Batson, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

### Business Locals

The Clarke & Falts Boardroom for the Evening.

Great savings in sales at the Warne Warehouse.

Ask your grocer for Clarke & Falts favorites among the present.

Have, win, rolled barley, loin and ham, and Clarke & Falts Brand.

Use Clarke & Falts' strong beer, it's keep cholesterol from the heart.

You will not have bets if you take Clarke & Falts' sure care for bodies.

Clarke & Falts' favorite records are the best.

Ask your grocer for their.

New-line of Chloro air fresheners just patented at Meale & Beaton's. 20.

Every listener will now wind chewing and smoking. Manufactured by Clarke & Falts.

Latest thing in cameras are Inspired Magazine cyclones at (Dorset's) Drug store.

E Cm end 850 per ton, rusting one or two per cent, delivered at Meale & Beaton's.

Fresh cutted Nebraska xrs at the Warne, cahre. Forest kind of Institute.

Go to Dr.uss for first-class dental work. Toffs filled and extracted pain-


N. Herald, Franklin, C. A., says, "it's no place for years. Jullitt's the North Suburb cure. He's the best mixer in America." It does every-

thing and cures all skin diseases. Better Drug Co.

Dr. B. R. Boudot, Embrya, A. L., says, "I think Studio Drug Cure is a splendid invention. I prescribe it, and my patients are all愈 with complete satisfaction." It does every-

thing and cures all skin diseases. Better Drug Co.

A. M. WILCOX & Co.


NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT—J. D. Bridges, Jones, manufacturing & 5c. 15c. and 25c. Minute Cough Cures is the most remedy for chronic

I ever used." Immediately relieves and cures coughs, colds, coughs, asthma, pneumonia, bronchitis, wheezing and all kinds and long- lasting. It prevents consumption. Better Drug Co.

For name by Blacker & Hogton, drug-

 glm.

Subscibe for the Chronicle.

Advertisement in the Chronicle.